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Purpose

The main goals for this project are to:
● Encourage users to express their opinions about movies in the 

online community;

● Encourage users to discuss movies with others in the online 

community and make friends;

● Encourage users to meet in the off-line activities.

To help movie lovers build real connection 

with people who share similar tastes in 

movies with them.



Precedents

Interactive Community

Douban
Reddit
Zhihu
Bilibili

Ticket APP

AMC
Regal Cinemas
Cinemark 

Readable Article Website

CINEEMABLEND
Joblo

Online Database of Films

IMDb
Rotten Tomatoes



Empathy 
Mapping

Interviews

Abby Ron Dorothy



Interview Findings
● Prefer to watch romance and art films alone, while watch Marvel and Disney 

with friends and family;

● Like to share and read movie reviews online, but dislike cyber-violence;

● Like to communicate with people who share the same interests;

● Dislike spoiler of movies;

● In spite of watching movies, they like playing video games and reading 

novels in spare time;

● Prefer to watch movies in theaters;

● Price of tickets is considered;

● Feel lonely when none of her/his friends in real life like the same movies 

as her/him;

● Need great customer service, ex: dealing with requests in no time;



Ideas
● Build a friendly online community with privacy policy;
● Encourage users to make friends through sharing movie reviews, 

discussions and blogs; 
● Organize various activities related with movies, attracting users 

to go outside;

● Can send stylized screenshot of movie reviews shared conveniently 
to others in other social media.

Additional Functions:



Persona 1



Scenario 1: Abby 

They talk with each other 
about movie, characters and 
taste delicious food.

They take photos with 
their favorite 
character-Conan.

They fix a time to meet 
again. She goes to her 
dream. 

Abby feels overwhelmed by 
tasks.

Luckily, she will meet 
web-friends tomorrow. She 
is really excited.

She goes to the movie theme 
party.



Persona 2



Scenario 2: Ron 

Ron chats a lot with his 
web-friend--Simon.

He finds Simon likes the 
activity when he goes through 
weekly ac part on the app.

They both are very interested 
in this activity, so they 
decide to go together.

They meet on the VR Game 
activity.

They play the game 
together.

They fix a time to meet 
again. He goes to his 
dream. 



Persona 3



Scenario 3: Dorothy

Dorothy doesn’t know she 
can go with who to watch 
YOUTH in real life.

They decide to participate 
in YOUTH’s premiere 
together.

She likes to discuss about movie 
with her web friend Ann with so 
many things in common.

She reads the original 
book and shares ideas 
with the web-friend. 

They participates in this movie 
premiere event, communicating with 
the author and director.

They see movie together.
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Thank you.


